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Foreign students' information shared with INS
something as seemingly minor as
dropping a class. A new computer sys
tem that sends academic and person
al information directly to the
Immigration and Naturalization
Service (IN S), these students may
soon find themselves with even less
By Heather Zw aduk
MUSTAf«; DAILY STAFF WRITER
leeway.
This
Internet-based
system
Most college students can drop a designed by the INS in conjunction
class or change their major without with the Department of Education
fear of repercussion, save for a lecture and the State Department, called the
from their parents.
Student and Exchange Visitor
However, this is not the case for Information System (SEV IS), will
foreign students visiting the United allow the INS to monitor foreign stu
States. These students face conse dents’ academic activities in an effort
quences as major as deportation for

►A new program allows
INS officials to monitor
international students
studying at Cal Poly

to keep a tighter reign on America’s
visitors.
The SEVIS collects data like name,
country of citizenship, date of com
mencement, degree program and field
of study, number of credits completed
each year, current address of the stu
dent, visa classification, date of visa
issuance or classification granted, cur
rent academic status of student, acad
emic disciplinary actions taken
against the student due to criminal
conviction, date of entry and port of
entry, according to the INS Web site
The objective of the new system is
not to collect new information, hut to

organize information that has already
been in place in most of the country’s
universities, INS spokesman Chris
Bentley said.
“SEVIS takes what is now a paperdriven process and turns it into a
state-of-the-art. Internet-based, real
time process,” Bentley said. “It speeds
things up by taking advantage of
today’s technology.”
Collection of this information is
nothing new to Cal Poly, said Barbara
Andre, international student adviser.
“We’ve already been keeping track
of all of this information, it’s just a
matter of moving it (to a new sys
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By Stephen Harvey
MUSTANG DAILY STAFF WRfTER

Simple lines and colors, basic fabric
designs and comfortably plu.sh uphol
stery.
An exhibit including everything
from chairs to tables, light fixtures to
glassware, all from the mixlem move
ment from between 1925 and 1950 ,
will
inhabit the College
of
Architecture and Environmental
l^sign Gallery during Homecoming
weekend, Oct. 25 and 26. .
“We were loaned furnishings from
the public, faculty and staff,” said Ray
Ladd, as-sLKiate director of advance
ment for the Qillege of Architecture
and Environmental I\'sign.
l>avid Conn, vice provost for
Academic
Programs
and
Undergraduate Education, loaned one
of the 30 to 50 pieces that will be on
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see INS, page 7

CAED exhibit furnishes
campus with history

/
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tem),” Andre said. “The only infor
mation SEVIS needs that we don’t
already have (about foreign students)
is their work authorization, their
spouse information and their ID num
ber that is given to international stu
dents.”
International students must comply
with several requirements, such as
maintaining full-time enrollment and
staying on one path of study. Changes
in a student’s academic status or viola
tion of her or his visa conditions are
reported to the system by university
officials and the INS is then notified

new
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display. There was also a donation of
some magazines from the time period
to add to the immersion factor of the
exhibit, which will be available to
lix)k at during the show.
The event was spawned from the
donation of two Barcelona chairs, a
modem movement chair designed by
Ludwig Mies van der Rohe. The
E3arcelona chair made its debut at the
1929 International Exhibition in
Barcelona, Spain. The chairs were
donated by Douglas and Grace Stiles
this past spring, and the couple has
been invited as special guests for the
exhibition.
“Students didn’t recognize them for
what they were,” .said architecture pro
fessor Howard WeLsenthal. “The facul
ty immediately asked where the
Barcelona chairs came from.”

see FURNITURE, page 2
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By Olga Berdial
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Those waiting for the bridge on
Fixithill Boulevard to be completed
are going to have to wait a little
longer since the earliest estimate for
the
project’s
completion
is
November 2003, city officials said.
If there are environmental delays,
they could possibly bump back con
struction for another year, said
Barbara Lynch, a civil engineer for
the city.
“The plans are finished, bur we are
a long way from completing the envi
ronmental process,” Lynch said.
Roughly translated, the environ
mental priKess is a large amount of
time devoted to making sure that
there are no C'humash Indian relics
or wildlife and vegetation around the
creek that might be destroyed during
the course Lit development.
When these facets are involved
more than five governmental agen
cies including the ITepartment of
Fish and Game and the State

Hi.storic Preservation Office, must
approve the plans before they are
authorized and construction on the
bridge can begin.
LTnce clearance is given on all
environmental and historical issues,
then funding becomes an issue.
“We have Ui make a submittal to
the state,” Lynch said.
If funds are requested for a project
that has not been appriwed, then all
federal funding could be forfeited.
“The new stnicture is roughly $2
million in the replacement itself,”
Lynch said. “The whole project is
roughly $3 million.”
Most of the funding will come
from the federal government, with
80 percent of the costs being provid
ed by the Federal Bridge Program.
The city govemmenr w'ill fund the
other 20 {x*rceni. Lynch said.
The estimated $3 million will
cover agencies hiretl to develop plans
for the new bridge, the remtival of
the old culverts, the cost of the tem
porary bridges and the pedestrian
bridge, plus all laKir involved.

Once all the other factors are
completed. Cxmstruction must be
schedulcxl around the wet season.
First, workers must take the old
culverts out, then they work in the
creek to build the walls of the bridge.
Since work must be done around the
creek, erection of the structure can
only be performed during the dry
months, which is usually from late
May through mid-October, Lynch
said.
According to the City of San Luis
Obispti Web site, once under devel
opment, the bridge will take aKiut
two summers to complete.
The current bridge is a temporary
one that was built because the steel
culverts that were supptirring the
street were beginning to buckle and a
replacement was needed immediately“(The culverts) just gave out,”
Lynch said.
I\'spite rumors, the provisional
bridges are safe; they have a 3-ton

see BRIDGE, page 2
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5-Day Forecast
THURSDAY
High: 7 P /L o w : 40°

i.

FRIDAY

High: 75°/Low : 49°

SATURDAY
High: 77°/Low : 49°

SUNDAY
High: 78°/Low : 49°

MONDAY
High: 78°/Low : 52°

'/^Today's Sun
Rises: 6:59 a.m./Sets:6:45 p.m.

Today 's MoonV

Rises: 2:20a.mI ./ Sets:452 p.r
Today's Tides
Low: 2:06 a .m ./0 feet
High: 8:48 a.m. / 4.2 feet
Low: 1:54 p.m. / 2.2 feet
High: 7:48 p.m. / 5.3 feet

Weisentlial i.s also the curatt>r for
the event and is employing the help of
his Architecture 251-05 class to
research the pieces on loan for the
event as well. He said that the class
has been doinji a lot more work tHtin
other classes because they are doinj» so
much research. Some of the research
will be on display at the exhibit to
educate viewers about the pieces.
“The exhibit will host the largest
collection of home furnishings of the
modern movement ever seen on the
Central Coast," Weisenthal said.
On Homecoming Friday the
reunion Class of 1952 will he shown a
special preview at 10:30 a.m.
Weisenthal said he thought it would
he sort of nostalgic since the alumni
grew up with many of the pieces on
display. The tour will he part of the
“hack to class, classrtxtm" program
during which alumni will tour the var
ious areas in all the different colleges.
“Exhibits like this have been in
places like the Museum of Mcxlem Art
and the Smithsonian,” Weisenthal
said. “They usually give a lecture series
to go along with the exhibitions.”
Tlte exhibit is set to open for public
viewing on Oct. 26 from 10 a.m. to 4
p.m. in building 5, nxim 105, “The
Gallery'." Ladd and Weisenthal stress
the fact that anyone is invited and the
event is free.
“(It should Ix' an) educational, fun,
visually stimulating and inspiring
event,” Weisenthal said. “It might let
(students) know their faculty better.
(The faculty) were taught by people
from the mixlem movement.”

capacity and arc capable of sustaining
regular vehicles as well as the city
buses. Lynch said.

“TTiey are just not made to take a
pounding from large micks,” Lynch
added.
Lynch said she has not personally
received any ntajor complaints alxsut
the congestion caused hy the bridge.
People have been taking different
routes to get to their destination in

anticipation of traffic in that particu
lar area, she said.
Philosophy senior Greg Siragusa
drives over the Fcxnhill Boulevard
bridge ever>' day.
“1 think it is going to he an incred
ible inconvenience when the con
struction begins,” he said.
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Student Apartments

eneia

555 Ramona Drive
(805) 543-1450

www.ValenciaApartment5.coin

Are you homeless
this Fall Quarter?

Great Amenities...
Furnished bedrooms / Living Room
Recreation Center with TV Lounge & Weight Room
Computer Lab with FREE internet access
Heated Pool and Game Room
Some Newly Remodeled Apartments still available
Leases and Month-to-Month Agreements available

W ell, you r housing
search is over!
W e still have rooms and
entire 3-bedroom
apartm ents available!

/sr MONTH
TREE

Apply now and get your first
m onths rent for FR E E !

Free Rent Special

(offer for fixed term leases only)

VALENCIA SIIJDENTAPARTMENTS

For details call our Leasing Office
or check out our web site!
www.ValenciaApartments.com

555 Ramona Drive SLO
543-1450

www’.V'alcnciaApartinfnts.com

NOW OPEN!
10.02.02

Danjarus Syndicate
Higher Grounds is pleased to
spice it up and bring you the
acoustical hiphop sourxJs of
Danjarus Syrndicate The syndicate
is a collection of the areas hottest
talents; errx:ees of both east arnd
west coast styles, voices of R&B
singers, and a variety of musicians.
The culmirxjtion of these irxfividuals,
arxf their common love for music,
gives the Danjarus Syrxficate
a style of its own.
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U n iv e r s it y s q u a r e

located at 870 Foothill Blvd.

0-9:00 p.»«'

•

A

Cal PolyTextbooks •

• Student supplies for all your classes including:
Looking for Campus Employment?

Art, Architecture, Engineering, and Study Aids •

ASI will be hosting a

JOB FAIR
Oct. 3rd &17th

in UU Room 206'

11:00am-12:00pm
imerviewinq «Aills and resume
tHHldinçi workshop

• Cal Poly Clothing and Souvenirs •

IVesenled hy Ca'eei Servir es

12:00pm-1:00 pm
ASI )oh tail
Applications will t)e
arcepted for all positions

• Lots of FREEparking •
STORE HOURS
• Monday-Ihursday September 2 3 ‘ 26 9«n • 7pm • Friday September 27 9am - 5pm • Saturday & Sunday September 28 & 29 1 2 a m - ^

Fof more informatton contact ASI Human Resources
at 756-5800 or hr@asi.calpoly.edu

REGULAR HOURS • Monday • Thursday 9am • 6pm • Friday 9am - 5pm • Saturday & Sunday 12am • 5pm

National/Intem ational News
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c a n d id a te for

cdc

S u p erio r C ourt Jud^^e
is liostinji^ a

FREE BBQ
T O D A Y - Wed., Oct. 2nd
for lunch from 1M2 @ the UU
FRCOEBiCK FOB JUDGE

21 Years Diverse Legal Experience

267 W. Tefft Street
Nipomo, CA 93444
929-7231

Career Trial Attorney

www.members.aol.com/
jvf4judge

Community Leader

10 # 91-215-4737

COME AND SEE WHY THIS ELECTION AFFECTS YOU!

T ra n s ie n t c h a rg e d w ith m u rd e r
a fte r a tta c k o n G re y h o u n d bus
FRESNO, Calif. (AP) - A tran
sient was hcxiked on suspicion ot
murder Tuesday fctr allei»edly slashing
the throat of a Greyhound bus driver
with a pair ttf scissors, causing a crash
that killed two passengers.
The bus, traveling from Los
Angeles to San Francisco, flipped on
its side Monday evening and slid into
a field off Interstate 5 near Fresno. It
was carrying 50 passengers.
The .suspect, Arturo Martinez, 27,
was held on two counts of murder
and one count of attempted murder.
Authorities .said they did not know ot
any motive.
According to witnes.ses, the man
rose from his seat shortly before 9
p.m., walked briskly up to the driver
and attacked him with the scissors.
The driver survived.
Authorities caught Martinez ;is he
tried to run away.
Greyhound Lines spokeswoman
Lynn Brown said 26 passengers and
the driver were taken to hospitals.
Two people, including the driver,
remained hospitalized Tuesday at a
Fresno hospital, where they were list
ed in fair condition.
Almost exactly a year ago, on Oct.
3, 2001, a passenger on a Greyhound
bus in Tennessee cut the driver’s
throat, causing a crash that killed
seven.
Two weeks later, passengers on a
Greyhtiund bus in Utah helped
thwart an alleged hijacker. And in
November, a Greyhound passenger,
angry that he wasn’t allowed to
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smoke, scuttled with a driver in
Arizona, causing a crash that injured
33.

International Briefs
F ifte e n d ie in m ilita n t a tta cks
SRIN AG AR, India (AP) Militants stnick polling .stations, set
off explosions and fired on security
forces in Indian Kashmir on Tuesday,
killing at least 15 people in the third
and most violent round of balloting
for the state legislature.
More than 135 p<ilitical activists,
candidates, soldiers and civilians
have died since the electiims were
announced in August. Nevertheless,
41 percent ot registered voters in the
disputed Himalayan province braved
the violence and ignored a separatist
call for a hoyci>tt.
Minutes before the polls i)pened,
suspected Islamic militants killed
nine people in a raid on a bus near
the Pakistan border in Kashmir’s
Kathua district. Thousands of Indian
soldiers patrolled the region’s militant
heartland to secure ptilling stations.
Just after polls closed, six paramili
tary trcxjpers escorting poll officials
were killed when their vehicle was
blown apart in Panzgam, 35 miles
s«.)uth of Srinagar, the summer capi
tal. Four troopers were injured.
The British Broadcasting Corp.
office in Srinagar said it received a
telephone call from the Pakistanbased Hezb-ul Mujahedeen claiming
responsibility for the explosion.

Briefs compiled from The Associated
Press by Mustang Daily managing
editor Malia Spencer.

P«d for Dv Frfderlck for Judge Paid Political Advertisement

Congressional Candidate

Beth Rogers
About Beth Rogers
Beth Rogers is a 4** generation resident of California’s Central Coast, a
farmer, and an entrepreneur, who is now running for Congress in the
newly created 23"* Congressional District.
With an extensive educational background, including a B.A., M.A., and
Ph.D. in Anthropology from the University of California, Los Angeles, as
well as a MBA from UCLA, Beth has demonstrated her experience and
knowledge for those issues that concern residents of the Central Coast.
A farmer and an entrepreneur, Beth has worked over the years to
provide jobs and seek a sound business climate in the Central Coast by
serving on both State and Federal commissions as well as many other
organizations. Having served on State and local environmental boards,
she continues to demonstrate her resolve in maintaining California’s
commitment to a safe environment through her understanding of the
role of government.

Thursday, October 3, 2002
11:00AM-12:00 Noon
University Union
Free BBQ

Widowed with two young children, Beth changed her career goals from
teaching in order to begin a successful business career and raising her
young family. Beth and Richard Rogers, married for the past 23 years,
reside in Carpinteria with their five children including a foster son from
El Salvador. Beth is fluent in Spanish and has lived in Mexico, working
at the National Museum in Mexico City.
The newly created 23"* Congressional District spans more than 200
miles of the scenic Pacific Ocean coastline and includes the cities of
Oxnard, Santa Barbara, Santa Maria, and San Luis Obispo.

Paid for by Beth Rogers for Congress, ID #C00370247
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Sleepless in the UU
InsomniaC’U offers eclectic selection
of movies to students on campus
Insomniac-U special.
“We have a lot of good quality
movies that most kids haven’t seen,”
We are pretty lucky here at Cal he said.
Poly. We not only have a video store
Likewise, Westerfield’s co-worker
right here on campus, but it is a pret and child development junior Tony
ty dam gtxid one too.
Quintilian! agrees that the store’s
Granted it is not nearly as big as allure lies in its selection.
most video stores; in fact it’s more
“You can find novelty movies here
like the size of most video stores’ and we have a wide selection of clas
“Adults Only” rcxrms. While there’s sics and cult films,” Quintilian! said.
not a huge selection of films, what
Westerfield adds that beside the
the store does offer is an eclectic mix unusual selection of movies, the store
of gcHid, hard-to-find movies and a also aims to provide attentive and
friendly staff who truly love films.
personalized customer service.
When 1 walked
-----—
---“We try to get to
into the tiny store
,
, ,
, ,
know everyone on
one of the first 1 orowsed through the
a first-name basis,”
things 1 noticed store dud immediately
Westerfield said.
“ [Insomniac-U] is
board cutout for
^
here because we
the 1986 movie Blockbuster anymore,
love movies, not
“ L a b y r i n t h , ” Y o t O ."
because we’re out
which happens to
to make a buck.”
he one of my all-time favorite movies
The store is currently arranged by
from my childhood. So right off the genre but Westerfield said that when
hat, Insomniac-U was a winner in my the inventory of 1,3(X) titles, increas
Kx)k.
es they may eventually reorganize
After being greeted by Colin them by director. The store features a
Westerfield, an Insomniac-U employ selection of foreign films, such as the
ee and recent Cal Poly grad and aspir German “Run Lola, Run,” sci-fi cult
ing film actor, 1 browsed through the classics like “Incubus,” a few current
store and immediately realized that 1 mainstream movies such as “The
wasn’t in Blockbuster anymore, Toto. Sweetest Thing,” film collections of
Usually when 1 walk into a movie televisions
series
like
“The
store 1 recognize at least half of the Sopranos,” classic horror films such as
titles in there; at Insomniac-U 1 was “The Legend of the Seven Golden
lucky to recognize one movie per Vampires” and comedies by “Cheech
shelf (and there are only five or six and Chong.”
.shelves).
Agibusiness freshman Andrew
Westerfield explains to me that Lagraff said he was impre.s.sed with the
this unusual selection is what makes selection the store has to offer.
By Heather Zw aduk
MUSTANG DAILY STAFF WRITER

B e t sy F il s o n / m u st a n g

daily

Tony Quintiliani tends to business beneath the gaze of Vampira.

Have you been a WOW Leader before?
Why not check out TEAM WOW 2003?!?!

Week of Welcome »
TEAM 2003

“They have a lot of movies here
that they don’t have at Blockbuster,”
Lagraff said. “I think I’ll probably
come here a lot.”
The rental fee for new releases is
$3 for two days, and for regular
movies the charge is $2 for three days.
To open an account with the store
students must present their driver’s
license and a credit card.

B e t sy F il s o n / m u st a n g

A wide array of D V D s await discovery in the UU's new video store.

N o w y o u h o ve a better choice fo r
Local Ph on e Service.

^ ......... -............-.........
PolMosi Scianca Mo|ort.

<oc i
z y jl

Oabala laom oocaptoint..
Bo^ gai alaciad lo congrasa.
^ Ih a y alw ays vote fcx

Live off-campus and need local phone service?
Call AT&T at 1 8 6 6 8 4 6 -4 1 6 3 , ext. 2 8 7 5 8 to establish
AT&T Local Phone Service! You'll get unlimited local calling from
home with a choice of throe greot calling fe o tu re sr
Already have local phone service?
It's easy to sign up for AT&T Local Phone Service
arKi there's no switching feel

AT&T College Communications
cJuMOU ì^»4aa wö^itcL

t/o ict.

AKT Consumer

To find out more, visit one of our info sessions:
Tuesday, October 1 •
8:10 pm - 9KX) pm
building 10, room 220

Thursday, October 3
1 1 :1 0 a m -12:00 pm
building 5, room 225

ip o r additional information, call 756-2487
. or stop by the WOW office In University Union 217

daily

Locol P h o n o S orvico-

■Long D is ta n c o

-C a llin g F o a tu ro s

* ATAT Local Sarvica la not avaRaMa In a* araa* A par-Rna aooaaa «aa(FCC Lina Charga), Univaraai ConnacMvHy Ctiaiga and oOar
chargas apply
' N you aatact Callar 10. aquipmant ia raquirad AR taatr^aa nol avaRatHa m al araaa and aoma taaluraa rnay not ba compalibla wHh
aaohoStar
O 2002 AT&T. A* FVgMa Raaarvad.
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Cell phones don't belong in classes
Fraternity's
costumes were
I
tasteless, not racist
(U-WIRE) STILLWATER, Okla. — I think most of us^are now
familiar with the situation that has so many people acting as if
there are witches among us. O f course, I am speaking of the
Oklahoma State University students who dressed in costumes that
could be considered derogatory toward members of the black com
munity that recently happened at a party held by the O SU chap
ter of Alpha Gamma Rho fraternity.
What may surprise you is that I am taking a totally different
stance on the issue. I’m not going to condone the actions of the
AGR members in question, but I do hope to lead you, the faithful
readers, down a different path of thought. Let’s take a step back and
examine this from another angle.
All we’ve been hearing about is how “bad” these people are and
how embarrassing these events have been for O SU and what
should be done to the three guilty members and their fraternity.
Ease up already. Yes, what the three
^ O l Y i n f l O n r S r y people did was tasteless and ignorant,
but that’s no reason to crucify them.
It’s also a really stupid reason to be embarrassed about this great
university that you are so privileged to attend.
What most people aren’t considering is the “why” of the situa
tion. Why did they do it? What was their motivation? I don’t
believe it was done out of malice or hatred or racism. It may have
been distasteful, but I don’t think it was done out of bigotry.
A question no one is asking is how all of this could be a hate
crime if no crime was committed. These guys dressed up a certain
way and tcx)k some pictures. No one was lynched. No crosses were
burned. No one was pulled from their beds and beaten. TTiose are
crimes. Stimeone dressing up in a certain form of garb is not a
crime. Someone wearing a certain amount and shade of makeup is
not a crime. Someone posing a certain way for a photo is not a
crime. It may be done against someone’s better judgment, but it is
not a crime.
While a friend and I were at the Oklahoma State Fair Sunday,
we walked past a booth that offered to let you take a picture that
would portray you in the dre.ss of an old West cowKiy.
I wonder how American Indian descendants feel about seeing
the dress and mannerisms of their former oppressors being dis
played as though it meant nothing?
If we are to go through life trying not to offend anyone, why
don’t we change our own mascot and slogan from the “Cowlxiys”
to something else s<i that will offend no one. O f ctmrse we can’t do
this; it would be stupid.
Since 1 am not one of the people who dre.ssed in such manner, 1
can’t think or speak for them. I don’t know why they did it.
Perhaps it had to do with the theme of their “bizarre” party. What
if they were making fun of racists and their habits?
1 don’t think these people should be punished at all. Whatever
happened to freedom of expression?
This same freedom grants American Indians the right to wear
the very same clothing their ancestors wore. People of African
descent have this same right and many exploit it. Our internation
al student population has not been forced to stop dressing as they
did in their country of origin. All of these things may he offensive
to someone but no one screams or holds a rally to have them
removed from campus.
Is this because most of the people offended might be white? You
know, the evil conspiring majority. If we are to be punished for
doing something that is our inherent freedom, how is it a freedom
at all? If we are to do nothing that offends anyone else, what can
we do? There is no freedom if we operate by this logic.
If something offends you, I suggest you turn away. People are
making too big an issue and attaching toti much importance to this
event. McCarthy would be proud.
Jared Vaughn is a Daily O'CoUegian (O klahom a State U.) staff
writer.
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class to let the student answer it. Much
to the surprise of the class, she did and
proceeded to hold a conversation while
we all listened in disbelief.
Needless to say, the professor’s feeble
attempt to embarrass her into turning off
her phone backfired. She didn’t care and
didn’t learn her lesson. 1 guess embar
rassment only works on some people.
Another professor told us that if a
phone rang he would answer it. Imagine
the embarrassment that will ensue when
a student’s mom calls to remind about
his or her doctor’s appointment or some
thing else. That class just began this
quarter, so I’ll let you know if he gets to
carry out his threat.
1 will admit that most people leave
their phones by accident, it’s still
annoying. Even if you reach into your
bag as you hear the first few notes of
“The Entertainer,” it is still a distraction
and hopefully embarrasses you out of
ever forgetting to turn it off again.
Maybe talking on cell phones so much
has zapped the brain cells that would
have reminded people to simply turn
them off.
Our generation is so used to being
connected and up-to-date that the
thought of not having a cell phone for

Sara Howell is a journalism senior and
M ustang Daily staff writer.

though you’d be more suited for Amnesty International,
where you can do all the complaining you want and do noth
ing about it. As arrogant as this sounds, the world needs us
more then we need them. What would happen to the world
around us if we ck)sed off our Ixirders? Absolute chaos would
I am writing in response to Andrea Jochim’s commentary be my.guess. Just remember there is no perfect government; as
on the war against terrorism and in particular the war against the great Winston Churchill put it, “l')emiKracy is the worst
Iraq. If you did not read Andrea’s article, to sum it all up, she form of government, except for all the rest.”
thinks America is resptinsible for every death that has
Andrea ended her article with a Martin Luther King jr.
occurred since the beginning of time. 1 am being sarcastic of quote so I’ll do the same. He stated, “A man who won’t die
course, but 1 am not being extremely sarcastic. 1 would first for something is not fit to live.” If your freedom is worth dying
like to quote Andrea; this is especially for tho.se real cowboys, for, let the Mustang Daily and Andrea jcKhim hear your
my dad included. She .said, “We have cowboys heading this voice.
country.” In an obviously slanderous tone, she seems to think
cowboys have neither intelligence nor honor.
Greg M alta is an industrial engineering senior.
Throughout the article Andrea punches at the United
States human rights record, but if you ltx)k at those doing the
killing it has not been the Unked States. We went to war
with Iraq and she seems to think civilians don’t die in war,
but that would only occur in the most ideal world, a wt>rld
Letter policy
with no war at all. Many of the world’s governments try to
Mustang Daily reserves the right to edit letters for gram
mar, p re s id e s
l e n ^ . Please limit length to 250 words.
make us out to be the devil because their dictatorship would
Letters
should
indude
the writer's full name, phone
be threatened if their citizens even had a hint of what free
number, major and dass standing.
dom really feels like. You can’t truly say you know what it
Bym ai:
feels like until you have actually felt it.
Letters to the Editor
It is like going to the ballpark for that very first time as a
Birilding 26, Room 226
Poly, San Luis Obispo
little kid and smelling the fresh-cut grass or hearing the crack
CA
93407
of the bat. You could only imagine what that ballpark was
These letters must be haixLdelivered to an editor.
going to be like, but you were pleasantly surprised at how
By tec
much better it really was.
(805)756^784
Andrea, if this country is as awful as you say, why do hun
By ekneii: musiangdaily@hottnaii.CQm
Letters must come from • Cal Poly
dreds of thousands of people continue to do anything in their
e-maB
account Do n(^ serrd letters as an attachment
power to come here year after year? This is the land of the
Please send the text in the body of the e-mail.
opportunity, as you have the opportunity to totally sucker
Attention:
punch the government with your words. What country in the
Your letter win not be printed unless you submit it in the
Middle East would let you do that without harsh penalties?
correct fontMit
Not many, if any.
If you want us to protect the rights of the weak and unpro
tected then go see your local recruiter, but you sound as

Editor,
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even an hour sends us into a panic. We
will submit ourselves to episodes of
embarrassment just to keep that tie to
the outside world.
We’ve almost been trained to carry it
everywhere and treat it like a small child
being left behind alone at home. Get
over it — it’s just a phone! News of your
friend’s latest boyfriend saga or the status
of the shoes you ordered from J. Crew
can wait.
Sometimes, not being bothered by a
ringing phone is the perfect st^lution to
an overstressed day. Not answering your
phone for an hour of class is not the end
of the world.
So please, 1 beg you, do us all a favor
and turn your phone off. You have
voicemail — 1 promise, you won’t miss a
thing.

United States'decisions protect
freedoms, individuahrignts

ADVERTISING (805)756-1143
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'‘Honestly people, pick up
that little guy, press the
power button and let him
sleep through that tedious
class/'
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t wasn’t so long ago when cell phones
were actually called car phones and
consisted of a hefty box phone that
plugged into your car’s lighter. The
smaller they’ye gotten, the more fre
quently they can be seen. Everyone from
junior high kids to homeless men (I’m
not kidding — it happened) has them,
and this includes Cal Poly students, too.
Since they are everywhere, cell
phones are
often a dis
ruption in
classes, movies and other places that are
just inappropriate for phone conversa
tions. I think I speak for the majority of
Cal Poly students and faculty when I ask
those of you who insist on carrying cell
phones to class to please turn them off.
Honestly, pick up that little guy, press
the power button and let him sleep
through that tedious class. If you can’t
remember this task before entering the
hallowed halls of learning, then leave
the damn thing at home.
In my years here at Cal Poly, 1 have
seen many ways professors deal with this
disruptive problem. Most memorably
was when, during the first week of class,
a phone rang and the professor stopped

business manager Paul Bittick
production managers Liz Perhach, Brooke Finan
circulation Brian Davis
advertising director Carrie McGourty
advertising reps Lauren Jeter, Jim Weber
ad designers Matt Lawicki, Sheri Sakimoto
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O n-cam pus housing not enough for older students
hether students want to face it or not, off-campus
housing’ in San Luis Ohispo is an issue that students
face every year. Some spend months searching» for a
place to live, while others are lucky enoujjh to find a place on
their first attempt.
Preston Allen, director of housing, said that there are spaces
left in the on-campus housing facilities for both first-year and
transfer students to live. The benefits of dorm life, however, are only
.......... /
there for freshmen.
The dorms allow freshmen meet new people, and relieve the
burden of worr>'ing about the cost of fix)d. Students who move
away from home at 18 years old should feel as comfortable as
possible in a new environment because they have had no expe
rience with college life.
The dorms are also close to their clas.ses, and there’s a com
puter lab in each of the halls. Students don’t have to worry
about cooking their own food and cleaning their own dishes,
except for the few nights of Ea.sy Mac or Top Ramen. For many
freshmen, this living environment is not much different from

W

their home life. Students still don’t have to worry about paying
hills or making sure there is food in the refrigerator.
Transfer students have all had a taste of college life before
arriving at Cal Poly. They are old enough to take care of them
selves, and responsible enough to realize that they came to Cal
Poly to get their degrees. It is more beneficial for them to live
off-campus, where they can live as they have before: on their
own. At 21 or so, it is time to be able to take responsibility for
your living situation, something on-campus housing doesn’t
really offer.
Students are more likely to find off-campus housing if they
plan far enough in advance. Once they have found a place to
live, the rest of their responsibilities lie in their own rational
decisions.
Some students might worry they won’t have enough money to
buy food because working doesn’t fit into their busy schedules.
Financial aid is available to these students, and if they plan
ahead and manage their money properly they shouldn’t be too
concerned.
The cost of living off-campus is not much different than the

Letters to the editor
Balancing books is personal responsibility
Editor,
In response to Ms. Guevara’s article, “A case of the check-writing blues,”
(Sept. 30) I have only one thing to say: Are you kidding?
Why on earth should banks be responsible for teaching you to manage
your money? As you pointed out in your other piece, you are 21 years old
now. Learn some personal responsibility. If you are tired of bouncing checks
all the time and getting charged for it, ask your accountant father to teach
you to do it, or an accounting professor, or your neighbor.
The point is, part of being an adult is learning to help yourself. The world
is not going to hand you whatever you want just because you think that it
should. Learn to take care of yourself. The sooner you can do that, the bet
ter off you will be.

Joshua Erquiaga is a business junior who isn't perfect at balancing his
checkbook, but is working on it.

One Truth an issue one time too many
Editor,
Oh, please, please, pleeeeese, don’t resurrect that stupid One Truth
debate! Anything but that!
Resume arguing about the painting of the rainbow P, nitpick at the
prospect of war with Iraq, but stop talking about the t-shirts with the big
hand!!! They are in the btxikstore because they sell!! Period. End of story!
Dti not perpetuate last year’s idiotic dispute, because the presence of those
shirts in that store has diddly to do with religion!
If you can convince El Corral that selling t-shirts bearing the logo “There
is no G od” or “Anarchists unite!” or “Hail A llah!” would be profitable, I’m
sure they’d do it at the drop of a hat...even a hat sporting a hand with a hole
in it!
DO N O T START T H IS UP A G A IN ! 1 refuse to read through another
year of exchanged idiocies over a stupid shirt. Please find something worth
while to whine about, or don’t whine at all!

Sara Stovall is a history sophomore who thinks that Josh Kob needs to get
a life.

price one pays to live on-campus. The cost of living a year oncampus with a standardized meal plan at Cal Poly is $7,106. The
average cost of a partially furnished, two-bedroom off-campus
apartment close to school, including water and trash utilities, is
$350 per month. That includes sharing a room and pitching in
for cable and Internet, but after splitting it with three other peo
ple the price is reasonable.
The cost of food while living off campus is a general concern,
but Cal Poly offers them the opportunity to purchase a Campus
Express Club card, which holds value at many on-campus eater
ies like The Avenue and Vista Grande Restaurant. Depending
on how much money they have left over from their monthly
rent and utilities, .students still have $3,750 to equal the ct)st for
one year of living on campus.
People may argue the benefits to living both on and off cam
pus, but after the first year of college, 1 think one gains more
independence if they are raking care of themselves.

Meredith Corbin is a journalism senior and Mustang Daily staff
writer.

Cal Poly classes for learning, not
beauty pageant competitions

L

et me paint a picture for you. It was approximately
4 p.m. and 1 was on my way to my poetry-writing
class. 1 look up, and out of the comer of my eye 1
see another student that is also in my class sitting on the
floor massaging her ankle. Trying to be friendly, 1 walked
over and ask her what was wrong. She immediately
looked up and said, “1 hate high heels!”
Being my nosy and curious seif, I asked her why.
.....With tears pooling in the
comer of her eyes, she said “Look at my ankle...I twisted
the s’"’"’" out of it!”
She then went on to rant and rave about how she was
walking, when suddenly her ankle just buckled out from
underneath her and she plummeted to the ground,
almost ripping her skirt and exposing herself to the
entire English building.
Later on in the conversation, she mentioned that this
is like the fifth time she has fallen because she was wear
ing shoes that shouldn’t be used for everyday activities.
Immediately, 1 wanted to grab her by the shoulders
and shake some common sense into her head. Hello! If
you can’t walk properly in six-inch heels, then don’t
wear them!
This conversation brings me to a major realization:
This is just school. We are here to learn, not to pick up
on every available guy that glances in our direction. I
just don’t understand how thc)se women can sacrifice
comfort for lotiks. Why do we women, especially college
students, kill ourselves trying to impress guys?
Personally, 1 do not come to class dressed in a tight,
short black skirt with a top that leaves nothing to the
imagination and 1 certainly do not come to class wearing
shoes that make my feet bleed or ankles swell with every
step.

“Raise your hand if you want to be with
a guy who only wants to go out with
you because he noticed your new leather
skirt/'
This is especially tme on our campus, which is locat
ed on what seems to be a giant mountain and where
attending each class requires a massive hike up a 30-foot,
hill. Throw in the constantly changing weather and you
never know when you may be trudging through mud.
So why are we busting our butts trying to impress all
those guys out there when most of them just wake up 15
minutes before class starts, put on a dingy hat and walk
out the door?
Yes, 1 am positive they notice, but come on. Raise
your hand if you want to be with a guy who only wants
to go out with you because he noticed your new leather
skirt.
Don’t get me wrong; 1 am all for dressing up when
there is a purptise, but schixil is just not a gotxl enough
excuse for me. We pay to be here, so don’t you want to
be comfortable when you’re slouching in your desk lis
tening to a two-hour lecture?
And those of us who do already realize this don’t want
to see people adjusting their tops, fidgeting with their
short skirts or massaging their sore feet in class. That is
just gross.
So, to those of you who do spend the six hours in the
morning primping, plucking and perfecting to come to
school dressed like a beauty queen, 1 ask you “whyT

Christen Wegner is a journalism senior and Mustang
Daily staff writer.

PETA's'got beer?'cam paign insults college students
(U-WIRE) LOS AN G ELES - Beer does a
body gcxxl? The hard-line animal rights orga
nization, People for the Ethical Treatment of
Animals, has launched an anti-milk campaign
_
that is one Oreo
C O m n i G n t B r y short of a cream
filling. The mar
keting mayhem has gained resentment nation
wide for promoting the consumption of beer
instead of milk. Their ads boldly ride on a
unique, sharply eloquent slogan — “G ot
Beer?”
On M SN BC’s “Ashleigh Banfield Live,”
PETA representative Dan Shannon defends
the ad by claiming it is written “tongue in
cheek” and that it addresses the grave matter
of human health and the rights of cows.
PETA’s Web site graphically describes the
appalling tactics dairy farms implement for
draining cows of as much milk as possible. The
site claims that milk is significantly detrimental
to human health and can cause pimples, excess
mucus, obesity, diabetes, heart cancer and
osteoporosis.

Two years ago, PETA was forced to stifle the
beer campaign because of the growing animosi
ty of Mothers Against Drunk Driving and dairy
farmers. The main argument was over the pro
motion’s irresponsibility because it encouraged
drinking among college students. Now, clinging
to a recent Harvard study on the damaging
effects of dairy, PETA has rekindled the anti
milk, pro-beer advertisement.
Shannon denied accusations of PETA pro
moting alcohol to college kids, even though the
“Got Beer.^’ ad was proposed to the nation’s top
10 party schools. At least half of the universities
allowed the ad to run in their schools’ newspa
pers. Furthermore, it is difficult to discourage
alcoholic drinking when you’re handing out
free bottle-openers and beer cozies.
MADD is highly insulted and rejects PETA’s
scheme. They have every right to be. Binge
drinking is a massive problem among college
students and kills 14,000 annually. MADD
asserts that PETA has lost its credibility by
crossing the line and hurting young adults. The
group strongly objects to putting cows before

''Using booze to spark interest of
our age group is a cheap shot."

Let’s not even try to translate the brilliance
woven through that revelation. In addition,
PETA states, “Unlike beer drinking, dairy
consumption also hurts animals." That being
possible, it is not the point! Don’t these peo
ple realize that the mistake lies in the beer?
All I have observed from these ultra-aggres
sive commandos are empty claims and domi
neering tactics. Why didn’t they pick orange
juice in place of beer? The answer — universi
ty students are not going to jump on the O.j.
bandwagon because where’s the fun in that?
We have to respond to PETA’s evidently
belittling perception of our interests and gulli
bility. It thinks we are a bunch of ditzy college
kids that can be bought with beer cozies. It is
understandable that vehement vegans vicious
ly detest milk, but it is no excuse to be as stark
and thickheaded as to offer alcohol as an alter
native.
It makes me wonder, "Got nerve?”

people.
Perstmally, 1 went cold turkey on cow juice at
age 10. Never could I could never remember a
time when 1 actually savored the hormonal
secretions of a farm animal. 1 agree with PETA
when it maintains that humans’ milk feed
human babies, cows’ milk feed calves and so on.
However, it is clear that their priorities are mis
construed. Using booze to spark the interest of
our age group is a cheap shot. Two wrongs will
not make a right.
PETA has made a mockery out of its orga
nization by sponsoring such disresp>ectful rub
bish, and has reduced itself to a degree of
incredibility. The group’s Web site blares one
sided, illogical “facts” along with sputtering
inserts of expertise such as, “The fact is that
you can drink beer responsibly. The same Shiva Goudarzi is a Daily Trojan (U. Southern
can’t be said of milk.”
California) 5taff writer,.
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Welcome to college and financial freedom.

continued from page 1

Today:
M find a n e a rb y b a n k
^ open a c h e c k in g a c co u n t
^ g e t a credit card
sta rt credit h isto ry

Tomorrow:
□ b u y b oo ks!

Check out Bank of America for all your banking needs. Our convenient Student checking account makes paying for everyday
purchases easy, and includes free Online Banking with Bill Pay' and a free Photo Security'^ Check Card. With a Student Gold
Visa® credit card you’ll pay no annual fee^ When your credit card is approved we’ll even send you a CD-ROM with credit
education including Quicken® 2002 New User Edition’ Software so you can make the most of your newfound freedom. With
both accounts you’ll get 2 4 /7 Online Banking and access to thousands of Bank of America ATMs\
Establish your credit history, have anytime access to your money and be ready for whatever comes your way.
It’s easy to apply for a credit card and open a checking account, just speak to an associate at a nearby banking center. For
more information call Bank of America at 1.800.900.9000 or visit bankofamerica.com/studentbanking today.

Bank of America
embracing ingenuity

'Internet access required. Other account-rclatud tors still apply. 'Cralit subject to approval. Normal credit standards apply. Credit canis arc issued by Bank o f America. N.A. (USA).
'Quicken' is a registered trademark o f Intuit Inc. Q u k k a i' 2002 New User lidition Software Ls intended for new (Sicken users only" h docs not import data from prior versioas o f
Quicken software. ‘Not all ATM.s accept deposits.
Bank of America, N A Member FDIC
0 2 0 0 2 Bank of America Corporation
STU62-1C-08505500-AO Model/CA

through the system, Bentley said.
Depending on the degree of viola
tion, the student could he contact
ed hy the INS and possibly deport
ed.
Each of Cal Poly’s 250 foreign
exchange students are aware that
they must offer this information.
Providing such information. As not
been viewed as a problem for the
students, Andre added.
The U.S. Patriot Act, which
came following heighten*d foreign
security measures as a result of Sept.
11, mandated that all U.S. univer
sities be SEVlS-compliant by Jan.
31, 2003. Recently this deadline
will not he a problem for Cal Poly,
Andre said.
“Cal Poly will he ready, “ she
said. “The only question in my
mind is if the INS will be.”
Andre pointed out that Cal
Poly’s method of compliance to
SEVIS regulations is unlike many
other universities in California.
“A lor of universities are buying
expensive software, whereas we’re
doing it with our own in-house
software,” Andre said.
One software program that Cal
Poly will he using is called the
Patriot Act • SEV IS Solution
(PASS), which is manufactured hy
PeopleSoft. According to the com
pany’s
Web
site,
www.peoplesoft.com, the program
is designed to automatically detect
and report changes in administra
tive information aKnit students to
the INS.
Andre said that she believes the
tracking sysrem is nothing new and
that even American citizens are
being tracked to some degree via
their stKial security number.
However, Andre docs take issue
with the motivation behind the
new system.
“Only 2 percent of people who
come to the U.S. ctime in under a
student visa,” Andre said. “ I don’t
think singling out this 2 percent is
going to help national security.
This isn’t really the group that they
.should he targeting. 1 think it gives
the impression that America does
n’t want foreign students, and that’s
unfortunate.”

Classified Advertising
G rap hic A rts B u ild in g , R oom 226 Cal Poly, San Luis O bispo, CA 93407 ( 805) 756-1143

A nnouncements
H O M E C O M IN G IN F O M T G S

10/1, 10/8, 10/9 @ 7 p.m.
Alumni Bldg 28
www.homecoming.calpoly.edu
Come see what it’s all about!
Club sign up deadline 10/10
online
A national honors organization is
seeking highly motivated students
to assist in starting a local chapter
3.0 Required.
Contact us at: chapters @sigmaalphalambda.org
JOIN OPEN HOUSE!
Now taking apps for 2003 emte
DUE Oct. 4. For infolapps
756-7576 or go to: //openhouse.calpoly.edu

I

A nnouncements
R E W A R D ! L o st key rin g / ke ys
R ed ru b b e r ta g w ith w o rd
“T IM E ”
5 4 1 -0 3 9 7
A lc o h o lic s A n o n y m o u s (A A )
M e etin g re s u m in g O c t. 3 on
c a m p u s : T h u rs. 11:00, h ealth
c e n te r b ld g # 27 m e d ic a l library.
O p en to alll

Greek N ews
A L P H A PH I O M E G A R U S H
W EEK

Co-ed Community Service
Info night: Mon., Oct. 7th 8pm
3-206
C la s s ifie d s a re killer!

Employment

Employment

RESEARCH/ DOCUMENTATION
ASSISTANT NEEDED: The
Collaborative Agent Design
Research Center is looking for a
highly motivated individual to
research government documents
and websites for software
compliance requirements,
configurations and regulations,
Duties also include document
collection, archiving and report
creation and submission. Strong
research background required.
Technical knowledge in software
design a plus. Apply on campus at
CADRC, Bldg. 117-T, 756-2673.
Please also email resume to
office @ cadrc.calpoly.edu.

STUDENTS: The Collaborative
Agent Design Research Center is
currently accepting applications for
PROGRAMMERS and SOFTWARE
DEVELOPERS. Applicants should
have strong programming skills-PHP, ASP, Perl, SQL, Javascriptm
Visual Basic or C/C++ recommend
ed. Apply on Campus at CADRC,
Bldg. 117-T, 756-2673. Please also
email resume to
office @ cadre.calpoly. edu.

P/T up to $14.95/hr. preparing
mailings. Flexible hours.
No selling. Call (626)-821-4035

B a rte n d e r tra in e e s
Inti, b a rte n d e r sc h o o l w ill be In
to w n o n e w e e k only.
C all 8 0 0 -8 5 9 -4 1 0 9
w w w .b a rte n d u s a .la

Classifieds 756-1143

Employment

Great Job

Fundraising for Poly
Evening hours, $7.25/hr. + bonus
Avg. $8.65/hr., on campus
Call Katie @ 756-7653
Get Green $600+/week
On campus job marketing
electric vehicles seeks campus
reps. Qualifications: Enthusiastic,
self-motivated, students at colleges
and universities. Sales experience
a plus. Call Dan 949-455-3154

H omes For Sale
Houses and condos for sale
For a free list of all houses and
condos for sale in Slo call Nelson
Real Estate 546-1990 or email
Steve @ slohomes.com
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Cal Poly's Megan Schlegel

From walk’On to stardom
►Megan Schlegel wasn't
even recruited out of
high school. Five years
later, ^he's the Mustangs'
team leader in goals

along the way.
In the ninth grade, Schlegel left
Southern California and her high
school freshman soccer team behind
and moved to Hobbs, N.M.
However, despite the difficult time
and transition from one team to
another, at 15 Schlegel became the
By Bonnie Guevara
leading scorer for the entire state of
MUSTANG DAILY STAFF WRITER
New Mexico before moving back to
5-foot'3'inch, bright blue Mission Viejo, where she finished
eyed, blonde-haired fresh out her high school career.
“She’s always been focused and
man walked onto the
Mustang SLKcer field five years ago has always had her mother’s determi
hoping to make the team. Now that nation,” father Peter Schlegel said.
same girl plays forward for the Cal
Poly women’s soccer team and has
two Big West Championships under
her cleats, leading the team to a 6-3
start this season.
With four goals and one assist
through the team’s first nine games,
Megan Schlegel is the Mustangs’
leading goal scorer again this season.
Qiach Alex Crozier calls her the
team’s go-to player.
“Megan is a leader by example,
and when she’s in the game she
works hard,’’ he said. “Off the field
she’s ver>’ soft-spoken, but on the
field she’s a firecracker.”
In addition, Schlegel received
reciTgnition two years ago for her
game-winning goal against Santa
Barbara.
“Over the years Megan has scored
goals at the most crucial times,”
senior defender Brooke Flamson
said. “When we needed someime to
score she did it.”
The Santa Barbara victor>' made
the C'al Poly women’s SLiccer team
2000 Big West Champions and also
UH)k the team to the N C A A
Tournament. With an increased fit
ness level, the team hopes to return
to the tournament again this year.
“Every team wants to come out
and beat us,” Schlegel said. “Ever>
game will be tough physically and
mentally. We just have to take one
game at a time. But we will make it
back to the N CA A Tournament.”
Schlegel, a speech communica
tion graduate, came hack to finish
her last quarter playing the game
she’s played since she was four. It’s
the determination that has allowed
- < i(A P iP A
Schlegel to manage .schtxil and m k L^r over thi years. She has not
always had the easiest time, having
to give up some things she loved

A

. .When we needed someone to score, she did it.''
Brooke Flamson
Schlegel's teammate
Even though Megan was not
recruited out of high school, she has
proven to be one of the strongest
players on the Cal Poly women’s soc
cer team.
“She’s an all-around great soccer
player,” Flamson said. “She has made
a big contribution to the team. You
can tell she really loves the game.”

i

Although it will be her last quarter
playing for Poly, Schlegel said she will
definitely miss the team.
“I feel really lucky and honored to
have played four years at Poly,” she
said. “What I’ll miss the most is seeing
the girls, the excitement of practice,
and being part of a team. I won’t ever
get that chance again.”
M e g a n
Schlegel has
been a part
o f two Big
W e s t
C h a m p io n s
teams at Cal
Poly.

cigarette in Moss’ car after he was
arrested on Sept. 24. Moss was dri
ving in downtown Minneapolis
M INNEAPOLIS
(AP)
— when the traffic officer stepped in
Minnesota Vikings star receiver front of his car to stop him from
Randy Moss was charged Tuesday making an illegal turn. She was
with pos.scssion of a small amount of slightly injured when .she fell off the
marijuana, adding to charges last car.
week that he pushed a traffic officer
Moss spent the night in jail and
with his car.
was charged the next day with care
The new pettv misdemeanor less driving and with failure to obey a
count carries a fine of up to $200, but traffic officer, both mi.sdemeanors.
I t could also lead to a su.spension or
The complaint .said the marijuana
fine from the NFL.
amounted to just under a gram. Moss
Police said they found a marijuana has said the marijuana did not
By Steve Karnowski
A s s o c ia t e d P r e s s

sat., oct. 12, 6 p.m
U ta h
©s utah

FOOTB/^L
''“ s o u t h e r n

sat., oct. 19,1 p.m
FOCTTBALL
© saint mary's
''“ s a i n t m a r y s
ÇFK 1S ? COtJNTRV
''“ i n v i t a t i o n a l

sat., oct. 19
© Irvine

yOt-LEYBALL
ic f a n o

fri., oct. 4, 7 p.m.
© cal poly

VOLLPiW Al
''“ U t a h s t a t e

sat., oct. 5,7 p.m
© cal poly

sa n ta

sat., oct 12, 7 p.m
b a rb a ra
©uesb

MEM’S SOCCER
''“ d e n v e r

fri., oct 4, 8 p.m
© cal poly

v o lleyb a ll

''“ u c

MEN’S 50CCER .
''“ U C r i v e r s i d e

sat., oct 12, 3 p.m
©ucr

MEN'S SOCCER
''“ c s f u l l e r t o n

wed., oct 16, 7 p.m
© cal poly

WOMAN'S SOCCER
''“ p e p p e r d i n e

fri., oct 4, 6 p.m.
© cal poly

\A«3M£N'S SOCCER
''“ s a n d i e g o

sun., oct. 6,1 p.m
© san diego

BRIEFS

A's fall 7-5 to Twins
in playoff opener

COURTESY
PHOTO

V ikings'M oss charged with marijuana possession
.

SCHEDULE

WOMEN’S SOCCER
fri. (xt 11,7 p.m.
''“ C S n o r t h r i d g e
©(aipoiy

NFL
>

BAR

belong to him and that he had
allowed other people to use his car
recently.
ESPN reported Sunday that Mo.ss
was already in the league’s substance
abuse program for testing positive for
marijuana last year, and underwent
another test by the NFL after his
arrest last week.
NFL spoke.sman Greg Aiello said
the league would review the case.
“Under the policy, a drug-related
violation of the law is grounds for
disciplinary action," Aiello said.
If Mo.ss tests positive for a banned

or illegal substance tir is convicted
on the po.sse.ssion charge, he could be
subjected to fines and suspensions by
the league. He was allowed to play in
last Sunday’s 48-23 loss at Seattle.
Moss could lo.se his driving privi
leges in Minne.stita for a year because
he refused to take a police test for
drug or alcohol use when he was
arrested, said Kevin Smith, a
sptikesinan for the Minnesota
l \ ‘partment of Public Safety.
M lvss, who has only a Florida dri
ver’s license, could lose driving priv
ileges in that state, t(xi. Smith said.

OAKLAND, Calif. (AP) — The
Minnesota Twins slxxik off a serious
case of the playoff jitters in plenty of
time.
A.J. Pierzynski had four hits, and
Cxirey Koskie homered and drove in
three runs as the Twins overcame an
early deficit and fielding blunders to
beat the Oakland Athletics 7-5
Tuesday in the first game of the AL
division series.
In Its first post.seastm appearance
since winning the World Scries in
19 9 1, Minnesota made three errors in
the first two innings while falling
behind 5-1 to the A’s.
But the Twins rallied back with
offense from nearly every player and
steady bullpen work. Eight Twins got
a hit.
Eric ('h ave: drove in two runs for
the A’s.
Tim Hud.son never got comfortable
in 5 I -3 .shaky innings.
l3oug Mientkiewicz also homercxl
for the Twins, who tcx)k the lead with
a three-run sixth inning. Koskie put
Minnesota up 6-5 with a bases-loaded
groundout against Ted Lilly (O-l),
who relieved Hudson moments earli
er.
Brad Radke (l-O) allowed eight
hits and five runs, although just (me
was earned, in five innings.
Once Radke left, Minnesota’s out
standing bullpen came through again.
Johan bantana, j.C . Resmero and
Eddie (.iuardado combined for four
.scoreless innings of four-hit relief.
Guardado pitched the ninth for a
.save.
The Twins got a run in the second
on Cuddyer’s RBI double, but
Oakland got two more in the Kxtom
half with a two-out rally.

